How to use the Monitor in Crouse-Hinds 407

Computer:

1. Connect the monitor cable to the computer (with or without the small audio connection)
2. Turn the monitor on via the “ON” button on the panel
3. Select “PC” on the panel
4. Use the “SIZE” button on the remote to select the best display mode. There are 5 choices.
   - WIDE: Wide screen mode (14x9)
   - ZOOM1: Fill horizontally, cutting off top and bottom of frame
   - ZOOM2: Fill horizontally, cutting off the top of the frame
   - NORMAL: Fill vertically, leaving black bars at the sides
   - DOTBYDOT: Match the computer’s resolution exactly

   Usually, “NORMAL” will be best.

Troubleshooting:

It should not be necessary to make any other changes. However, here’s what some of the other buttons on the remote do:

   - INPUT: Selects among input signals. Should be set to “ANALOG”
   - MENU: For tweaking arcane settings on the monitor for special purposes
   - DISPLAY: Shows a brief menu of information about the monitor
   - MODE: Switches between various brightness settings

Videotape or DVD:

1. TBD

Technical Data:

   - Projector model: Sharp PN-455
   - Native resolution: 1920 x 1080
   - More information: http://cepa.maxwell.syr.edu/pages/122.html

Please be sure to leave both cables (network and video) and the remote in 407.